Preliminaries. Throughout this paper H will denote a complex infinite dimensional, separable Hubert space, L(H) will denote the algebra of all bounded linear operators acting in H and K(H) the ideal in L(H) of compact operators. For every ΓG L(H), the symbol t will denote the image of T in the Calkin algebra L(H)/K(H) and for every M ^ L(H) we shall put M= {f: ΓEM).
Let s/, 38 be nest algebras of operators in if, with the finite-rank nest projections {P (w) } n G N , {β (w) }" e N Correspondingly we consider the block-diagonal projections {P n } n e N , {Q n } n e N , defined by
For each k > 0 define the operators
D k : L(H) -> L(H), Δ k : L(H) -> L(H)
by the equations It is plain that both D k and Δ^ are norm-one projections that leave invariant K{H). The corresponding quotient operators D k , Δ k are normone projections, too. Observe that we have D k s/a si and Δ k 3t c g §. For each n e N put s/ (n) = {iGi: D k jtf= 0,0 < k < n).
The core of the nest algebra s/ denoted by s/ θ9 is the commutant of /*. Clearly s/ 0 is an abelian von Neumann algebra and we define
Then s/ (0) is a closed subalgebra in s/ and J/ (Π) , for « > 1, is an ideal in both si and s/ (0) . Since J/ is norm-closed and we have J/ (W) = J/Π , « G N, we deduce that J/ (/2) (n > 1) is closed. The algebra is the direct topological sum j&= (b o &?) +^( 1) and an elementary argument shows that j& 0 is closed and in particular J/ (0) = J/ 0 + J/ (1) is closed. We shall use analogous notation involving 3&.
The first two lemmas below express well-known basic facts in the theory of nest algebras. We sketch their proofs for the sake of completeness. The proof of the first we learned from W. Arveson and the second lemma is due to D. Larson.
LEMMA. Let Jt= {T e L(H): (1 -P^)TQ {n)
= 0, n €= N}.
Then we have Jt + K(H) = lT^L(H):
lim || (1 -P (n) we have /\ = P 1 2 Ej/ (or e ^( 0) ) and P x = A λ . Further we may suppose P λ A' k = A f k P λ = 0, 2 < k < n (after possibly a compact perturbation) and then produce P 2 as before. In a finite number of steps we can produce
Λat ^0, the lattice generated by {P n } k n =ι has the desired properties. Proof. Using Lemma 1.3 we can find P = P 2 ej/ such that P = A. By Lemma 1.2, we also can find ^4 0 G ja/, invertible in J/, such that Proof. We shall determine by induction a sequence {r k } k e N such that
Observe that if {r k }™ =1 is determined we have l = 0,
thus we can choose r w+1 , large enough. If we put σ = {r k } k e N , then kΦm kΦm and because P f{rk) TP g{r . m) is finite-rank, /c is thus compact.
Isomorphisms.
In the sequel a will denote a fixed isomorphism Let ~/Γ denote the complemented lattice of all subsets in N and put
Jf 0 = {σ G JV: σ is finite).
We define an equivalence relation in Jf by σ = δ iff (σ\δ)u(δ\σ)e^T 0 .
The resulting set of equivalence classes in Jf will be denoted by JΓ, i.e. if σ G N we put σ= {δ E/: δ ^σ}. we have fτ*(σ) = f *τ(σ) = σ and thus f is invertible and τ~ι = f *.
Let P = P 2 Ei and put By Lemma 1.2 we know that P n PP n is a projection, thus if P r = P a G ^4 and P -P r e i^(i/), we have D 0 (P -P') e ^(^) and this obviously implies supp^(P) ^ supp^(P r ).
CONSTANTIN APOSTOL AND FRANK GILFEATHER
Let A = A 2 G jtf. The above observation allows us to define
where P £J/ and P = J/ is produced by Lemma 1.3. For each σG/ we define P ff =Σί» if σ ^ 0 and P 0 = 0.
Because α(P σ ) is an idempotent in 3$ we can define ii\ JΓ-* Jf', by ά(σ) = Our main objective in this section will be to obtain some basic properties of the isomorphism a and of the map a. However, we shall need as an auxiliary tool a result on isomorphisms between J/ (0) and 3$ {0) , 
Applying Theorem 2.2 we deduce that b o a~\f) is nilpotent with
Since Z> 0 P = Σ neΛ P n ' where Λ = supp^(P) and rankP n ' = n 0 if we choose 5 e ^α'^f) we have 5 -S o e #(#) and S*° £ *:(#), where S o = Σ *W But this is a contradiction because SO is similar to an orthogonal direct sum of operators acting in spaces whose dimensions do not exceed n 0 and such essential quasmilpotents are nilpotents of order at most n 0 . The conclusion is that we have σ e JΓ^ and analogously δ e JΓ^. Now putting B = Q'-Σ n&σUδ Q n Q'Q n we can define as in Lemma 1.3.
LEMMA. Let P,P' Gi αwd Q,Q' ^ & be idempotents such that and Q = a(P), Q' = α(P')
Proof. Put σ = supp^(β), σ f = supp^ίβ'). Using Theorem 2. Proof. Let σ and 8G/. Since P σΠ δ = P σ P δ and «(^nδ) = α(P σ )α(P δ ), choosing σ' e ά(σ) and δ 7 G ά(S) and applying Theorem 2.2 we have Q σ , = Δ o α(P σ ), Q δ . = Δ o α(P δ ) and Δ o α(P σΠδ ) = Q σ ,Q,, = δαnδ τhi s implies
and analogously ά(σ U δ) = ά(σ) U ά(δ), ά(0) = 0 and ά(N) = N.
Isomorphism questions concerning the von Neumann algebras D o s/ and Δ o^ naturally arise. Clearly D o sέ is isomoφhic to Δ o^ if and only if there exists a bijection τ 0 : N -> N so that rank P n = rank Q τ{n) for all n. In [5] and supp^ω(P) is determied by DQP modulo -(see Lemma 1.4) . Thus if σ -supp^ω(P) we shall put (P) = σ.
CONSTANTIN APOSTOL AND FRANK GILFEATHER
Using Lemma 2.4 we can define ά ω : JΓ-+JΓ by ά ω (σ) = supp βγ (α(P)), if σ =* supp^ω(P) where P = P 2 Gj/. It should be noted that ά ω depends on γ and in fact different γ give different values of ά ω ; however the argument in Lemma 4.10 shows that the resultant ά ω ( ) differ by a factor τ"° for some n 0 . For technical reasons we need to consider some compression algebras associated with s/ and subsets of N. Let P / = ? /2 GJ/. For simplicity assume that we have supp^(P') = ω. By Lemma 1.2 we know that P' is similar (in s/) to a self-adjoint projection P" e s/. Let s/ p , 9 sέ p » be the compression algebras P's/\PΉ, resp. P"sΐ\P"H. If we put P n " = P a P"P Qn > n ^ N, then st P ., appears to be the nest algebra determined by the nest {Σ2 βl / > * / } πeN . This shows that s£ P , is a nest algebra. Choose β' e Q' 2 e J9 such that β' = α(P') and suρp 5 (β') = γ. Now we can define the isomoφhism
as follows: Let A' <^s/ P , and choose 5 £ α(ΛWP') (where ^'P' ei). Then putting B' = Q'B\QΉ we see that B' depends on A' only, thus 0Lp,(A') = B' is consistent and the properties of a r can easily be checked. Since a P , is an isomoφhism between essential nest algebras we can define a P , as in §2.
3.1. LEMMA. Let P' = P /2 e A, Q f G ρ /2 teswcλ β'-αίP') and supp^P') = supp^ίβ') = N.
Then we have a = a P , (where a P ,\ J/ p , -+ 3&* Q ,).
Proof. It is plain that our statement is similarity stable thus we shall assume P f = P'*, Q' = β'*. Let σ e ^ and choose β = β 2 ^ ^ such that Q = a(P^P σ ), QQ' = β 7 β = β. Making a new similarity we may suppose Q = β* and βg = <2| <27/, where δ = ά P ,(σ). But obviously σ is a minimal element in *yΓ, with the property a(P σ )Q = Qa(P σ ) = Q and this implies α(σ) = ά P ,(σ).
Recall that r was defined as the set translation map on JΓ with f the resultant map on JΓ.
THEOREM, ά commutes with f.
Proof. By Lemma 2.3 and Lemma 3.1 we may suppose rank P n = rank Q n = 1, n e N. Let σG^Γ and pick σ r e f~1ά" 1 (άτ(σ)\fά(σ)) and σ r/ e ά~1f~1(fά(σ)\άf(σ)).
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Suppose σ' Φ 0. Since τά(σ') Π άf(σ r ) = 0, we can find δ e ατ(σ') and δ' G ά(σ') such that δ Π τ(δ') = 0. Let ffej/ (1) be a partial isometry such that DJV = W, W*W = P τ(σ , } and 0TF* = P σ ,.
By Theorem 2.2 we can find U G ^( 1) such that £/= α(W^). Since we have Δ o £/ =0 and £/ = «(£<,)# we derive
Because rank Q n = 1 for all « e N we also have Δ o α(P σ ,) = £," Δ o α(P τK) ) = Q 9 , <% (2) = (^( and in particular Now using the obvious relation Q^iΔfl) = (Δ 1 U)Q τ(δ , ) we infer
or equivalently U G 5 (2) . Let U V U 2 ^ ^(i) be such that ϋ = f/if/ 2 Since by Theorem 2.2 we have and this is a contradiction, we deduce 6' = 0 and analogously σ" = 0. It follows that άτ = rά. n G N is a projection and AX^Γ "~ P n PP n) = 0, π e σ, we easily derive P w ω = P"PP", «£σ.If«GN\σ, then P w ω PP w ω is a projection such that D 0 (P,?PP?) = 0, consequently P n ω PP" = 0. Thus it follows: Proof. Since the part "only if" is obvious assume T" 1^) U σ r c ώ. After deleting a finite set we can reduce to the case σ c τ(N), τ*(σ 7 ) U σ r c ω. But this obviously implies P σ G j/ o ω and because D 0 P = P σ , applying Lemma 3.3 we infer A G j&°y
Proof. If A G J/ ( Q } we may suppose that there exists A e j/ of the form ^ = A o 4-^4 l5 where ^4 0 e j/ o ω , Λ^ e J/ (^. Because j/ o ω c j/ 0 and A" λ) c J3f (1) we deduce Proof. Pick δ £ supp^(α(yί)) and define 8 h δ r as in Lemma 3.6. Since obviously T" 1^, ) Π δ = 0, using Theorem 3.2 we deduce f ^α" 1^) Π ά-^δ) = 0. Let σ e ά'^δ) and σ' G ά'Hδ/). Since σ e supp^(^4), v4 G J/ ( Q } and σ' c σ, f^σ') Π σ = 0 we easily derive σ" c σ /9 f "^σ') c ώ. It follows T"^^) C γ and analogously δ r c γ, thus by Lemma 3.4, a(A) G J ^. '), supp^PO = {<} Λ €N , supp^βO = {< α Λ _! < a' n < a n , n G N. 77ze« we Λαye ά ω = ά P , {where a P ,
. Let σE^.By Theorem 3.7 we know that we have Δ> ω (P σ ω ) = Ql where δ G supp^γ(α(P σ ω )). Let Q = Q 2 G ^ be such that gβ' = Q'Q = Q and β = a(P^P^). Since σ is minimal in Λ", with the property <*(Po)Q = β«(^σ ω ) = β we derive as in the proof of Lemma 3.1, that we have a P ,(σ) = δ = ά ω (σ).
3.10. COROLLARY. ά ω is a lattice isomorphism and ά ω f = τά ω .
Proof. Apply Theorem 3.2 and Lemma 3.9.
3.11. LEMMA. For every σ G J/\Jί^ δ G ά ω (σ) j r?wί co σ = {α n } neσ , (««}^δ Then we have
«(«.) = Ύδ
Proof. Making a similarity we may suppose that we have Q y = a (P ω The second relation in the above statements describes what "essential equivalence of Jf^ and Jf a " means.
In he sequel we need some new notation. Thus we consider the ideals (in s/) I£, F£ defined as follows.
A e /£ if A e s/ft and for each n e N all entries of A along the wth diagonal in j/ ω , except the first n(n + l)/2, are 0.
A e F£ if A e j/ ( £ } and for each Λ e TV, Λ > 2 all entries of A along the wth diagonal in j/ ω , except the first (n -l)n/2, are 0.
To be more rigorous, let [a] denote the integer part of a e R and define the function v: N -> N by
«6N. 2
It is easy to see that we have
We define the ideals /£, i^ by Proof. Suppose that U k is not left essentially invertible. Since by Proposition 3.12 we have U e ^( γ Λ) , it is easy to find 5 G Δ^, such that Because QB -fie ^(\ )? using Corollary 3.8 and Proposition 3.12 we deduce
But this implies P'WP(D$a~\B)) = 0, contradicting our hypothesis. Analogously we prove that U k is right essentially invertible.
4.3. LEMMA. Let us put ω 0 = {n(n + 1)/2} Π €N . Then there exists an integer m 0 such that Proof. By Lemma 3.9 we may and we shall suppose ω = N, thus α ω = α, and rankP rt = rankβ Λ = 1, n e N. Suppose that γ 0 = α(ω 0 ) is of the form γ 0 = {β n }n<zN> β n < β n +v Since rankP n ω° = n we can find MK e D^J^ such that »W* = /, W^*]^ = / -P ωQ . Applying Lemma 1.2 and Proposition 3.12 we reduce to the case Qj = U.
Since in particular (Δγ>t/)(7 -Q yo ) = Δ\°ί/ and by Lemma 4.2.
is a Fredholm operator, we can find n 0 e N, such that rank(β;* +1 -β A+i ) = rankβ?, n > n 0 . Now using the fact that rank Ql° = β n -β n _ v we deduce Proof, as in Lemma 4.3 we shall replace a ω by α, we shall assume rank P n = rankβ n = 1, Λ e N, and then to simplify the notation we shall also assume ω = ω 0 . This will allow us to take γ = ώ. Now suppose that our Lemma is false. Then proceeding as in the proof of Theorem 3.2 we can find σ e JΓ of the form σ = {^} neN and s n e N such that Let σ' e ^Γ be such that co σ , = {J n (j n + l)/2} weN and pick δ r e ά ω (σ'). Applying Corollary 3.10 and Lemma 3.11 we infer ω δ , = ά(ώ σ 0 and ώ τ(n = ά(ώ τ(O ).
Let us put = y σ α and pick θ (1) e ά(σ (1) ), δ® e ά(σ (2 ) ). If ω β , = {<(^ -l)/2} n6N then applying Lemma 3.13 we may suppose that we have δ Because we have rank P σ o> = rank P^ we can find W e D"sί such that W*W=P σ e> and WW* = P>. Let t/ e a{W). Using Lemma 1.2 and Proposition 3.12 we may suppose that in fact β β α, = α(P σ α>), β δ ( 2 ) = α(P σ ( 2) ), [/ e #&, β β <i>£7 = t/β δ(2) = t/.
Applying Lemma 4.2 we know that
is a Fredholm operator, and this obviously implies rankg^i) = rankg^, n > n 09 for some n 0 e N. This means or equivalently av(σ) = βά(σ), contradicting our working assumptions. . Applying Lemma 1.5 and decreasing σ λ and σ 2 if necessary, we finally may assume that
-Σ P^APrcs^ K(H).
However since A e /£, we derive Proof. We repeat the proof of Lemma 4.2, using Lemma 4.5 in place of Proposition 3.12.
4.7. LEMMA. Let P = P 2 Ei be such that rankP"PP" = n θ9 for n e supp^ω(P). Then there exists Q = Q 2 G ίg such that Q = a(P), mnkQlQQl = n 0 forn G supp^(β).
Proof. Pick β 7 G α(P) and as in the proof of Lemma 2.3 put σ = [n e supp^ίβ'): Γankβ^β'flί > « 0 ) and δ = { Λ e supp^(ρ'): ΓankβJβ'βJ < /i}.
The existence of Γ can be proved using the freedom we have to use matrix entries involving SS {ly But it is plain that b£a~ι{T) is a nilpotent of order at most n and because ( Subtracting (2) from (1) we get rankP α = rankβ^, n > n 0 , a contradiction.
The Proof of Theorem 4.1. Using Lemma 4.13 it suffices to prove that we have a = f m° for some integer. Applying Lemma 3.1 we shall suppose rankP w = rankβ rt = 1, n e N. Take ω = ω 0 , m 0 produced by Lemma 4.3 such that ά(ώ) = τ m°( ώ) and a n = a n + m 0 for large n. and assume (after a similarity) that Q = a(P). Decreasing σ' if necessary we may assume δ' Π f Wo (σ r ) = 0 and then (because a n = a n + m 0 , c' n Φc n + m 0? « G σ 0 ') frankΛ Λ n(rankβ Γβ , cΊ } =0.
But making a natural identification and applying Lemma 4.11 to a P :
we deduce (rankP Γ/2 . λ -and this is a contradiction.
CONSTANTIN APOSTOL AND FRANK GILFEATHER
Case II. The sequence [c n -a n _ ι } n( = o^ is not strictly increasing. If {c n -a n _ ι } nGσ^ is unbounded, decreasing σ' we can reduce to Case I. If {c n -a n _ 1 } n&σ Λs bounded, then decreasing σ' we may suppose that the sequence {a n -c n } nea^ is strictly increasing and then proceed as before.
REMARK. The best we could expect would be that a is implemented by a Calkin similarity. Though Theorem 4.1 does not provide such a similarity, it suggests that its existence is a reasonable conjecture. It also seems reasonable to conjecture that the conclusion of Theorem 4.1 holds true if we assume only that the algebras J/ (0) and ί? (0) are isomorphic.
